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Dominion. Referring to the preferential cry for an all-Oanadian road is still 
tariff, he showed how the Conservatives made, and there was a possibility that 
vigorously opposed the measure, and, for the road would be built, from some point 
all that the Mail and Empire, the big in the East, as wherever the greatest in- 
Conservative organ of the party of the ‘ terest to the people as a whole were at 
East, was now pointing to its benefit. ! stake there would be found the Domin- 
Trade had not only increased, but Can- ; ion government working for it did not

1 matter to the people of Eastern Canada 
i what way the gold was taken out of the

, . ... _ _. . . .. : Yukon. One point, however, the speak-
colomes had long sought f0 , but , er desired to emphasize, and that was 
not yet attained. I urthermore, th the province has got more than any
friendly feeling between Canada and ot|ler province—it got all it asked for 
England had been promoted. A result fr<>m the Dominion government. The 
of this meant the expending of some ■ proyjnce could not expect to receive îas- 
$2,000,000 in Canada for war supplies a sistance from Ottawa unless the people 
short lime ago. Hay had been bought. combined and put forward their schemes
here, horses had been bought here, the ;n a business like manner. Continuing,
products of factories and clothing «tab j the speaker said any government that 
lishments have been to some extent ship- j could show a surplus such as the Lib- 
ped from Canada, and in Victoria it was erals have when having to face a deficit 

_ , w but very recently there was still further ; was, he considered, worthy of being re-Cedar Hill was on Wednesday even mg butjery ^cthj/frjendly feeling mani-1 turned. There was a disadvantage in
the scene of the opening meeting in the fested when the Albion Iron Works of sending representatives to Ottawa not in
campaign, which on the 7th of next th- cit sold to the naval authorities sympathy with the government, and
month is to decide who the represents- some 500 stoves for use in China. The there was no doubt but that the Laurier 
tives of Victoria district shall be in the j eaker said he had not found one Con- government would be supported. The
Dominion House of Commons. The i ̂ rvative who did not acknowledge that -^aker took his seat amidst loud ap-
meeting was called by the candidates of th preferential trade was a good thing, P1??8®- p D _ followed dealin„ more 
tt. Literal party aad aujurrf ««for ; „ cou]d dan, itt banrfa. Iha,
the success of the cause presented Hav- might suggest that they could have done the binder twine question. In respect to 
ing been called on short notice it was j something better, but why did they not the totter Mr Duff reviewed the history
not, perhaps, as largely attended as it i accomplish it instëad of opposing the , j-he policy of the two parties, and
otherwise might have been, but the dis- policy of the Liberals ? They will say , showed that the present government had
trict for all was fairly well represented. : we 0Ught to have a mutual tariff. They j destroy the monopoly created by the

R. L. Drury, one of the Liberal can- expect Great Britain to tax her food Conservatives, 
didates, made a very telling impression, I gtug3 ;n order to give preference to Can- Senator Templeman took up the ques- 
speaking smoothly, earnestly and con- ada> but this could not be done. tion of what the government had done
vinciugly—not only breaking the ice, as nn denartmental mat- for British Columbia, showing that in

their four years of office they had built 
the Crow’s Nest Pass railway, the Yu
kon telegraph line, improved the naviga
tion of the Coast by the addition of 
lights, erected public buildings in Van
couver, Nelson, Rossland and elsewhere, 
and in fact had given to the province 
everything that had been asked for.

The question of an insolvency law was 
brought up by an elector present, and 
several questions answered in reference 
thereto. The meeting then closed with 
a vote of thanks to the chairman.

Campaign
Opened

tidian securities had been placed on the 1 
trustee list, something the Australian

Liberals Fire First Shot in Domin
ion Election Contest at 

Cedar Hill.

Irrefutable Arguments Forcibly i 
and Convincingly Put 

Forth.
-rr

, , ,. , . Touching next on departmental mat-
one farmer put it, bu^ making a hole the speaker referred to the big der

™ ficit in the post office department, whenplenty large enough in which to swim. ficit in the post 0lflce department, when 
Mr. Strachan was appointed to the ■ Mr Mulock took charge—the department 

chair, and, after a few brief remarks, j waa running itself. That gentleman, 
called on J. A. Grant to address the boweyer> was a man of strong in
meeting. The latter claimed no merit j tellect, and of business ability, and 
as a speaker, but desired to make a few | wben be applied himself to his new 
comments on the past and present ad- 1 8pbere of influence, some wonderful 
ministration. He had had nine years changes were brought about. Abuses 
experience with the Conservative party, 1 were discovered and a sample of this 
and if the Liberal party would kind 'of thing the speaker instanced, 
do as well in the next four where a man was being paid $1,000 a 
years as it has done in the past, he for year for moving the mail between two' 
line would be well satisfied. Taking the trains, one on either side of a track, 
policy of the party from beginning to The postal rate had been reduced, and

the service was put on a paying
AT THE TROITSA MONASTERY.

end, it has been one of marked progress, yet ... ... .__
Trade has been revived to such an ex- basis. To himself this reduction in post
tent as was never dreamt of by the most al rates meant ia saving of from $15 o
ardent supporters of the party. It had $20 a year, «mount, ’pJL^conridCTable 
increased during the past four years taxes he would think very considerable
nearly seventy-seven and a half million indeed. , . , . ie<v,

», k fv^HFEEv^lUnited States for anything, but rather ®aiJleave | station loaded and an 
to Great Britain, the country which has j Intercolonial ieave soon afterwards 
protected her, and to which she owes a emptyj although better equipped. But 
great deal. The speaker here went into , now the intercolonial was pinching the 
the passing of the tariff, noting the rap- i q p R ( and be was glad to be able to 
idity in Which the Belgium treaty, which ' p^;nt' t0 the road as a source of 
stood in the way, had been cancelled r6Venue, which in turn would result in a 
through the instrumentality of the Laur- : reduction in rates.
ier government in bringing to bear upon Speaking of the railway policy of the 
the Imperial government what Canada government, Mr. Drury said he remem- 
was piepared and willing to do in the j bered of having attended a meeting of 
matter of trade relations. In placing the British Columbia Board of Trade 
Hon. S. A. Fisher, as minister of agri- ! when Mr. Blair, minister of railways,, 
culture in the Dominion, the govern-.'stated that the British Columbia South- 
ment had for the first time in history j era, whose charter was subsequently ob- 
appointed a practical farmer to the posi- : tained by the C. P. R., bad a complete 
tion The advantages of this was not monopoly of the coal lands along the road, 
only felt in the East, but the benefit and declaring that the Dominion govern- 
accrued to British Columbia. Again it. ment was going to insist on jetting badr 
was Sir Wilfrid Laurier who sent to the Crown some of this valuable pro 
the Canadian contingent to South Africa. P^ty. This as seen has beendone. 
During his administration the country and the price °f rier wftg the
has been benefited by the reduction of fi]_ premier t0 seiect a farmer for the 
the postage, and it redounded to the h<jnor'able position 0, minister of agri
credit of the party, the postal deficit be- culture> and jn the speaker’s opinion 
ing the smallest in the history of Can the only man who knows What a farmer 
ada. The Intercolonial railway has wants is a (armer. Since Mr. Fisher 
also been put on a paying basis, and not became minister of agriculture cattle ex- 
nsed as heretofore as a means to catch potations increased; better transpqrta- 
votes. There had been an increase in yon and cold storage were provided for, 
the surpluses, and this showed that the J and exportations of butter increased from 
proper men were at the head of 6,000,000 pounds in 1896 to 20,000.000
affairs. And something was very soon j pounds in 1899. The same good showing
tc be done for British Columbia. Per- is also made In the shipments of cheese 
gonally he believed that something more and bacon, an improvement, which may 
than what has been done should be ex- not be due altogether to the better trans
ported from the Ottawa government, but portation facilities _ provided, but to the 
in this regard a striking comparison t fact that the Imperial government is now 
could be drawn between the action of . looking after Canada. In contrast to 
the Liberal government since it got into the previous record of deficits, there was 
power and of the •Conservative govern- I a big revenue every year, and on Jo™6 
ment. In this connection he instanced ,ast there was a large amount available
how the D. G. ,S. Quadra had been built to reduce the debt of the country,
on the Clyde, whereas now two steam- fr<?m tbis 6UbJect the speaker
trs and a dredger were about to be touched on the race prejudirt that was
ta». «, one, ,h„ province, where ,h,

at first praised Sir Wilfrid and then con- 
.. .., _ . . . v „ demned him in the matter of sending

which the Laurier government has done ( t t0 South Africa, because in the 
and a matter also consistent with Lib- latter instance the men had not reached 
eral principles, was the increase made in the Cape, as it considered, soon enough, 
government employee wages. | Yet, Mr. Drury said, they were on the

In conclusion the speaker declared his fle!d before Lord Roberts arrived 
independence in politics. If the Liberal to take command of them. The 
party went back on their promises, then speaker next dwelt briefly on 
he would be found voting on the opposite the despicable fight which Sir Charles 
side. There was too much saloon poli- , Tupper was setting up in Quebec, and 
tics, but he was glad to say that such closed with an appeal for the support of 

1 did not prevail in the Cedar Hill dis- the constituency. -so < ..
1 trict. j On being called on, T. W. Paterson

B. L. Drury, was the next speaker, said .he felt as it under false colors. 
It was his first appearance in political Mr. Riley, the Liberal candidate, who 
life, but he was glad of the opportunity ' was not present, had been called away 
of meeting the electors of Cedar HiV. to Vancouver, and not being able to re- 
He thought that all could not but rejoice turn in time for the meeting had asked 

1 in the changed conditions brought about the speaker to come and represent him. 
by the Liberal party. At one time all AnF government, he contended, that 
was discord, particularly over the Mani- uould reduce the postal rate and place 
toba school question, which at one time, the post office department on a paying 
it would seem, was never going to be basis; that couId make the Intercolonial 
settled. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, however,1 railwaL t>ay, and could reduce the tariff, 
had pledged himself to a settlement of was a bad, for business men to
the dispute within six months of the TonLva iv^wLTT
yimo nf foirîn» „ mi • . » ,, d©f WÇ6H the Conservatives were m
T";, . . , * office. This task the power and aff could now see the con-
Liberal leader had accomplished, and the trast. One matter that had not been 
question remains settled, although an touched on by those who spoke before 
effort was being made to stir it up again him, was whait had been done by 
,n Qnebec- I Messrs. Earl and Prior. He. referred

Mr. Drury then drew attention to the first to the trade of the Yukon, which 
enormous increase in trade during the had increased enormously, and which for 
Liberal regime. In 1896 fie remembered a time every effort was made to hamper 
having been in Ontario, and of having and divert into American channels. A 
seen on placards posted up here, there cry went up for an all-Canadian road, 
and everywhere, pointing to the ruin and this would have been secured had 
which would overtake the country -if the our representatives done their duty 
Liberals got into power. Yet nothing tbe matter. If an all-Cana- 
of those predictions had materialized, !?an had been decided on
and to-morrow should be the greatest ^ld.b® “° b£u.ndary d!SP"to, for

D., e«, u,. lMf A'SÏTtT.

If we would see what is really "at the 
root of the Russian national character, 
the actual nature of the peasant, it is 
not even in Moscow that it must be 
sought, but in such a place as Sergievo, 
and on such an occasion as the annual 
pilgrimage to the Troitsa Monastery, on 
the day of the Assumption. The mon
astery, nulbous and angular, with its red 
walls and gold and green domes and 
spires, is set on the triangular point of 
a small hill; all about it are bright-chlored 
sheds and shops and booths, and little 
village houses of painted wood; a village 
fair was going on, in honor of the pil
grimage, and a stream of _ me» and 
women in bright clothes wandered up and 
down all the roads incessantly,t and 
gathered in groups about the tea shops 
and the booths of the fair. Inside the 
monastery walls, in the churcheC and 
along all the paths, this immense, quiet, 
ugly crowd wandered on, or waited pati
ently at gateways. It was made up for 
the most part of women, and these wo
men were all old, or looked old, and they 
were all ugly, and all shapeless, dressed 
in a patchwork of bright colors,r their 
skirts looped up about their red and 
wrinkled legs, bare to the knee, or above 
their osier shoes bound about with "cords. 
They were shapeless aad uncouth, with 
bodies that seemed as if they had never 
known even the animal joys of life; but 
there was none of the dirt, disease, and 
violence of a French or Italian pilgrim
age, or Lourdes or Oasalbordino. '

They were clean and sturdy, and they 
passed slowly, leaning on their staves," or 
waiting two arid two in long lines,-to en
ter the church and kiss the relics, with a 
dogged patience, without noise or talk
ing or laughter; with a fixed sense of duty 
to be done, then of the need of rest, and 
then of the long journey home They 
went in order into the large room by the 
refectory, took their bread and salt, 
which they ate in the refectory, and 
then sat down, like great grown-up 
school children, at long wooden Sables 
in the open air, where the monks served 
them with bread and soup. Then they 
flung themselves down on the ground 
wherever they happened to find a little 
free space, and slept heavily. They lay 
there with their heads on their bundles, 
themselves like big bundles of rags; some 
of them lay in the graveyard, upon the 
graves and the turf, like a dead army, 
waiting to be buried. And in all this 
there was no fervor, no excitement, a 
perfectly contained emotion, a dogged do
ing of something which they had set . out 
to do. They had come from all parts of 
Russia, walking all the way, and they 
had come simply to kiss the relics, and 
then to. go home again, because it 
their duty.—The Saturday Review.

entire. money used in their construction 
is t ) be expended. Still another matter

was

THE FALLING DREAM.

What Is the stuff of which dreams are 
made? The question runs through an ar
ticle that Mr. HI. G. Hutchinson has in 
Longman’s. Take the form of dream 
where yon imagine you are falling over a 
precipice or down the stairs. Mr. Hutchin
son says: “I find that the common account 
given of it is that It Is caused by a form 
of indigestion that causes pressure on the 
heart, and consequent sending of blood 
to the brain with a jerk.’’

But why this should make_ us Imagine
we are falling is still left unexplained, and 
the nearest to the mystery Mr. Hutchinson 

f* 18 tble: “What happens to us in 
thw falling dream is, therefore, something 
that gives us the impression that we imag
ine we should experience in 
a height.” falling from

Tbe Chilian ministerial crisis has been 
solved by the formation of a new Cabinet, 
as follows: Premier. Senor Elias Al- 
bano; minister of foreign affaire, Senor 
Mauel Salinas; minister of juustice, Sen
or Emilio Godecidos ; minister of finance, 
Senor Ramon Santelicess; minister of 
war, Senor Ricardo Perze; minister of in
dustry, Senor Rafell Origo.
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FIELDING’S SURPLUSES
FIELDING’S SURPLUSES

11,722,712.33
.14,837,74900 

.... $7,940,392 20
1897- 8... •
1898- 9... -
1899- 1900

Total surplus for three years of Liberal rule..............

Average Annual Surplus ...................... ................

V

.... $14,500,853.53
. • - $4,833,617 84

Total Deficits for three years of Conservative rule . .. 

Average Annual deficit ...................... ....................
• • • $5,694,759.34

HI__$1.898,253 11
marched past very striadily, but without 
the show step of the Germans. The 
French were followed by their mountain 
battery of six guns drawn by five mules 
and with Tonkinese gunners. After a 
short pause the Light Horse rode past, 
and were closely followed by the Bom
bay Cavalry, a splendid* body of men.
Neither the volunteers nor the cavalry 
had their Tances. Next came the volun
teers, the Artillery first, then A and B 
companies, the reserves, the Germany 
company and the Japanese. The volun
teers all march 3d past remarkably well, 
and were cheered by the spectators. The 
French company followed, headed by 
their band, with the "Annamite mil
itia bringing up their rear, and had a 
fine appearance and were well received.

What was undoubtedly the gem of the 
spectacle was reserved for the last—the —
march past of the Indian troops. The -^e„CltLC?m<;!1 resumed lts Mn£«‘'nee 
Rajputs, headed by their band and fol- ™tbHr’ Bodwe11’ «presenting the Great 
lowed by a machine gun, were in the Northern railway in the committee 
van, and they received a hearty cheer 0 _ ® 1hal1 thls “ornmg. 
as they passed. The Sikhs marched next .. . eJ ?,ass<îd *°"tbe furtllei'
to the skirl of the pipes, and were loudly n n of ,tb.edraft aSreement, Mr.
and repeatedly cheered by the spectators. , reverted to clause -, and asked
The Baluchis followed, also with their e cause compelling the railway to
pipe and drum band at their head, being _ ,ram a day eacb way be modified 
also well received. The best reception, ,e Provision for contingencies of
however, was given To the Ghoorkhas, ‘ , ,,u v'\ea bei"'
who, to the music of their drums and ,, ' a es r.ou6ht up the matter ot
pipes, marched past with a quick, jaunty dty P He wouM object to mafing t0 ^

arms. . . As each regiment passed, Count von ^ transcontinental road
An immense crowd awaited the arrival Waldersee saluted with the Marshal’s '™ f\Wo0uld deprive the farmers of their

of the tender, among the prominent per- baton which was presented t0 him by t ® m ^ - the, road
souages present being Dr. Knappe, con- the Kaisfcr jU8t before his departure ’ th local service mig,lt bli
sul-general, and Dr. Schnitrier, cons from Germany. None of the American L -o ," ,, .. . .
for Germany, and several other notable company took part in the parade. It ap- „ v Bodwe11 r®plled that any of
people. Count von Waldersee was in full pearg tbat as onlv about twenty mem- w°uld certainly be subject to
uniform, and was followed by a brilliant LTtnZ. b.ll’t 4» ““
staff. He was received by Comte de decided not to turn out. ' „ and Cltf' . ^ .
Bezaure, consul-general for France; Cap- . ™ p< Regarding the speed of the ferry, Aid.
tain de Baehme, of the French cruiser _ _ . ,fe „ . . Yates wanted a stipulation inserted that
Admiral Charner and Colonel Annet, I 71,6 0saka «ty authorities have voted the trip to the Mainland should be made
commander of the French forces. T£ere frof yen 2’500 t0 yen 3-000 to meet tbe , m two hours Mr. Bodwell would not
comma ^ i cost of measures to stamp out the plague consent to this, stating that the business

miniJer to China. Brigadier-Gen- in ^nadecho. Over seventy policemen in sight would not warrant the expend!-
minister to China, tirigacner ue9 ^ officialg are at work in the locality, ture of over from $150,000 to $175.000

superintending the removal of the people on a vessel capable of a maximum speed 
to the isolation quarters; 165 of them of over fourteen miles, 
were sent to the Temposan isolation On subsection 1 of section 7, a clause 
quarter, and 105 others to the Honjo was inserted giving the company power 
isaiotion quarter. The dwellings which to single track streets to reach the outer 
were occupied by these people were thor- wharf if necessary. Mr. Wheeler, of the 
oughly disinfected and cleansed. They Great Northern, who was present, stated 
are to be exposed to the sunshine for that Mr. Hill had assured him that all 
some days yet. If this preventive meas- the Oriental freight for British Colum- 
nre proves ineffective the buildings will bia, for Montreal and for Liverpool, Eng- 
be destroyed and burned down as the in- land, would be handled over this line, 
fected buildings were here. Coming to the lease of the market

A man was discovered suffering from building, the members reduced the lease 
plague in Nishisekiyatbo, a short dis- from 50 to 25 years, at $10 a year, with 
tance from Funadecho, by the medical the option of an additional lease of ‘26 
officers who visited th“ place for a health years, at a rate to be agreed upon. The 
examination. He was sent to the Momo- company will be required to keep this 
yarns hosital immediately. The man, building insured for not less than $25,- 
who is a resident of Funadecho, had been and in reasonable repair. ’ 
suffering from a suspicions disease since 
the 15th, and was hiding in his friend’s 
house in Nishi Sekiyacho when discov
ered.

Imposing Preliminaries
Completed

W
Spectacle •z

Review of Allied Troops at Shang
hai by Count von Wal

dersee.

Railway Counsel and Aldermen 
Complete the Great Northern 

Draft Agreement.

Rental of the Market Building 
Reduced to Twenty-Five 

Years.

Refugi

Indian Troops Eclipsed All in 
Splendor-More About the 

Plague.
In Oni

In one of the Oriental exchanges re
ceived by R. M, S. Empress - of Japan 
yesterday an interesting account is given 
of the arrival at Shanghai of Field Mar
shal Count von Waldersee, and tbe sub
sequent review of the allied troops by 
the distinguished commander-in-chief. 
The tender Lfriinen with the Field Mar
shal on board was sighted at 5:20 p.m., 
and as she passed the Netherlands cruiser 
Kaiserin Wilhelmina der Nederlanden 
and the French cruiser Pascal a guard of 
honor drawn up on the deck presented
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The 1 
chiefs d

pro-

were 
man
eral Creagh, the Russian commander and 
navy staff and military officers and num
bers of the leading residents, especially 
of the German nationality.

A representative company of alf the 
forces now stationed at Shanghai was 
drawn up ' as a guard of honor, 
cynosure of all eyes was the contin
gent of Royputs, Sikhs, Baluchis and 
Ghourkas, and the Indian Cavalry, whose 
noble steeds presented a superb appear-

The Peki:
—The
try

Americl 
The I 

depart* 
The ■ 

ministel 
Chang ■

ance.
The Field Marshal, as he stepped 

ashore was evidently tired by the tedious 
voyage up river, but with the fine in
stincts of a true soldier he returned the 
compliment paid to him by walking down 
the whole length of the long line as if he 
were reviewing the troops, a most mark-, 
ed compliment which was no doubt much 
appreciated. As tbe Field Marshal en
tered his carriage, which was following 
him all along, the Indian- Cavalry acted 
as his escort and a truly regal pageant 
was presented as the carriage drove off 
to the
von Waldersee took up his temporary 
residence.

(far- _
Cl

ments,
one isThe clause relating to the exemption 

from taxation of the company’s property 
was struck out as likely to invalidate the 
by-law.

The sum of $7,590 was settled upon 
tentatively as the sum to be paid the city 
to partially re-inaburse it for the removal 
of the fire hall now in the market build
ing.

Paris 
to-day 
affairs, 
the pow 
official» 
tions a 
and shd

Natives Killed.
A French gunboat, during a recent visit 

to Huan Ao, or Huanqasee, is said to 
have killed off a number of natives with
out just cause. Some farmers who were 
carrying rakes, bamboos, scythes, etc., 
were just going to their daily work, when 
they observed the French bluejackets 
coming on shore. As a foreigner is a 
very rare sight at Huan Ao, a small isl
and close to Namoa, the farmers, out of 
sheer curiosity, rushed along to gaze and 
wonder at the Frenchmen, who, it seems, 
interpreted the move of tfie Chinese as 
an act of hostility, and without more ado 
fired at the crowd with the idea of dis
persing them. Those on board the gun
boat on seeing their men on shore firing 
on the Chinese, naturally thought them 
in danger and fired a shot from one of 
their guns at Huan Ao, with the result 
that several were killed.

German consulate, where Count

In order to permit Count von Walder
see to ascertain the piovision which had 
been made for the protection of Shanghai 
by the leading powers, it was arranged 
that before his departure he should in
spect the regular troops forming the gar
rison and the volunteers. For some time 
past the weather had been most unreli
able, especially in the mornings, and it 
was thought probable that what was to 
be a historical spectacle in Shanghai 
might be marred by the weather. For
tunately, however, these fears proved 
groundless, as the morning broke bright 
and clear. The camps were early astir, 
while the citizen soldiers were roused at 
what was to most of them an unusually 
early hour. Before seven o'clock the
troops and volunteers began to assemble -x VICTORY AT LAST
at different rendezvous in the neighbor- _______
hood of the recreation ground, and at Hark! what are those mournful cries? 
half-past seven the Indian troops led the ,Tls Kruger! see he wipes his tearful eyes, 
way to the poio ground, where the dif- Defeated, crushed, his army there Is laid, 
fererit regiments were drawn up in close He weePs t0 think of the price that he has 
formation, the Germans being on the paid;
right, the French infantry next, then Women w®ep for husbands, mothers for 
their mountain battery, the Bombay <iav- darling boys, 
airy and the volunteers being in the Girla for dearest sweethearts that 
centre, while the Indian troops were thelr only joys- 
massed on the left. The large space of 
the polo ground was completely filled bv ™nk tbo6e bfave youn* soldiers who
was affordef^to the^rowds^jf'spectators t0

srsr* t rat - - - -
acrauSmïnT of*traïns® Th® G°d keep the °nes wbo "• ^ft behind, 
anoutrunents of the troops. The Ger- th's Is our fervent nraver-
SïIwW. biK‘arre with their Think of the trials and troublés they met 

P"d ap straw hats, blue tunics, and on every hand,
kbak‘ The French were Of treacherous foes where’er they went

entirely in blue, but a dash of color was lurking about the land, 
given by the Tonkinese gunners. 1 The
volunteers were in khaki, as werè also Nobly they did their duty, nobly they died 
the Indian troops, but in the case of the to save
latter the sombre khaki was relieved by The honor of old England, to find a hero’s 
tiie red turbans. grave.

Promptly at 8 o’clock Count von Wai- ,Tls men like these we are proud of, 
deraee, accompanied by General Creagh of the Saxon race, 
and grounded by a brilliant staff, rode who never thlnk of danger when met face 
on the parade ground, the German flag to ,acei
being borne in front. On Ms arrival the So let tbe worId take warnlag before they 
commander-in-chief was received by the tread on the lion’s tall, 
general salute. Accompanied by the staff That Br*taln is a mighty power, her 
he rode along the ranks, the Germans age never falla- 
greeting him with a hearty <<Iï6ch.,, Im-
tnediately the inspecting officers had nass" Aùd yet another laure* has been added to 
ed the troops left the polo grounds and „ °ur crown-
marched to the recreation ground. Count Bought de®rly by the priceless blood of 
von Waldersee and staff took iin their those who were stricken down; 
position at the saluting flag in front of Sucl1 deeds of valor ne’er were seen in all 
the pavilion and the voluntefr bandTwere ™ T trtumph9 past- 
drawn up at the opposite side of th! The brave8t of the brave fought side by 
ground. 1 Slde of the side until the last.

At a quarter-past eight the mareh We m?nrn the 1088 of those brave 
began, the Germans being first h . wlto gave theIr Ilv« to gain
Germans are mostly tall and of fine nhu- Ylctory at last, but at what a cost, far
*>»■«. .. n-„,man they looked thoroughly fit and were J~ EDDIOTT, R.M.L.I.
hflUndJyJht£red the 8Pectators. The HUGH JOHN’S PATRIOTISM
the t e, re.g5Tnt 8pecial,y saluted - Montreal Herald
in whkh^the !!!d‘Chlef’ ,a”d manner Since m0Bt akricultural Implements come 
m which the leader performed this cere- from the States, Hugh John’s plan of ad-
UVeYeW88 parîldnlarly remarked. The \ mltting them tree Is part of the Tupper 
French troops followed, their formation, PIan for building up the Empire. Anyone 
however, being different. They also can 8ee that.

The date of the payment of the first 
bonus, erroneously placed at 1901. was 
changed to 1902.

Aid. Yates raised the question of the 
possibility of tile road being prolonged 
to Barclay or Quatsino sounds, or to 
Hardy Bay, and of Victoria thus losing 
the benefits of being* the terminus. Mr. 
Bodwell consented to allow of the inser
tion of a danse which, in such an event,! 
'ri'ould absolve the city from its obliga
tions under the compact.

The charter was also amended to per-j 
mit of amalgamation on’y with the 
Great Northern railway.
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THE DANCING OF SISTER CA'LINE. 
Frank L. ’ Stanton.

Br’er William play de fiddle—Sister Ca'llne
hoppln’ light,

En de room a-gwlne ’roun’ me, ez I swing! 
her lef’ an’ right 

All up en down de hall;
“Swing eo’ners!” is de call— 

“Bless God, dat Sister Ca'llne is out! 
dancin’ er ’em all!”

Was! 
of tbel 
the sd 
Germa 
give ij 
least, 

.imporfl 
ation.De flo’ wuz des a-creakln’ en de frosty

winders shake,
En de oV folks sorter fidget at de music 

what we make;
En betwix’ ’em dhr's a scuffle 
Fer ter dance de double shuffle, I 

Sister Ca’llne g wine ’roun' ’em wid dH 
flounces en de ruffle.

were
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“Sister Ca’llne—Sister Ca’llne, ain’t yoal 
dancin' mighty much?

I mighty ’frald de preacher gwine ter tu'a 
l-i yt’iyou out de chu’ch !”

But I tu’n en see de preacber- 
De solium gosplll teacher— J

A-swlngln’ Sister Cla’llne ever' time dat bs 
could reach her!

“Sister Ca’llne—I Is tired, en de âddW 
tired, too!

Can't you stop untell de preacher take etj 
marry me en you?”

But de preacher kick de stubble I 
F’um bis shoes, en swing 'em doublel

“I ain’t gwine marry any folks—dis alnl 
no time fer trouble! ’
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But w’eu we gwine home'ards-'bout d!

breakln’ er de day— j
I see de preacher huggin' Sister Ca’llne M 

de way! ,
En hit sho’ did take my bref- 
Des lay me on de she'f, I

When he ’low: “She hop so lively, I1
marry her myse’f!”
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thatPREFEltENCSCORE ONE FOR THE

Stratford Beacon. ■
Gilbert Parker, the Canadian novelist. 

comparative stranger In England, de s 
ed Alfred Harmsworth, the miI* °” ■ 
proprietor of the London Daily Mi > ■ 
tbe Gravesend election yesterday. ' ■ 
yet the Tories say that the Britis 
ference has done nothing for Cana ■ 
It has done a good deal for Gilbert a ■
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theQueen Wilhelmina has proclaimed bl

betrothal to Duke Henry of * 1 I 
burg-Schw erin. ___
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